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Un nuevo frente de 
prevención: la ciber seguridad 
A new prevention resource: 
cyber security

In this edition we are covering a topic that is gradually imposing itself worldwide among 
today’s security concerns. This is cyber security. Indeed, in a world where computer network 
systems run the daily lives of individuals, businesses and public and private organizations (in-
cluding governments), there are new risks from the most basic ones (e.g.: Contamination of 
virus in a personal computer) to national security (e.g.: unauthorized incursion into the com-
puter system of a nuclear plant), to enterprise-class aggression (e.g.: industrial espionage).

In light of events, from just being a possibility of a threat a few years ago, this issue 
has become a disturbing reality so far. Cyber security now occupies a place on the govern-
ments’ agenda of developed countries. Moreover, there are already specific projects afoot 
in those countries intended to become the operation center to prevent and counter the 
threats in this field.

What about the companies? Although there is little information regarding direct attacks 
on business organizations, their effects and reactions, it is common knowledge that recogni-
zed companies, especially multinationals, have not been exempt from these threats. In this 
sense we should be prevented, it is not unreasonable to think that organized crime is now 
setting its eyes to this organizational segment. We implement prevention, we offer updated 
material for reporting on the issues in this type of threat.

In fact, this issue is already part of our institutional concern, so we will also provide special
events to develop it with the participation of experts and you who will always be the main
motivation for finding solutions to security problems before they become difficult to counter.

Presidente / President 

Best regards
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AVOIDING A DIGITAL 11-S VIA CYBER ATTACKS 

It is not a recent term. It has being discussed for years as a po-
tential risk. What is new is that cyber security is a reality. The 
promoters, as expected, are the developed countries, but the 
scenario of a potential cyberwar is literally global. In addition, 
parallel to the field of national security, this risk also grows in the 
global business field implying potential incalculable losses.   

T he most recent event that fully 
reflects the concern about an 
impending cyber attack is the 
announcement of the cons-

truction of one of the most complex te-
chnology in the State of Utah, United 
States of America designed to devote 
itself exclusively to prevent this threat. 
It is the Utah Data Center of which 
construction project was announced 
late last year by the U.S. National Se-
curity Agency with a budget of U.S. $ 
1,200 million in an extensive ground 
to the south of Salt Lake City, capital of 
the state, location where the construc-
tion and development will demand 
between 5 and 10 thousand jobs until 
October 2013 when completed.  

 According to reports in the Ame-
rican press, Utah was chosen to build 
the first “Spy Center” of this kind bet-
ween more than other 37 potential 
sites in the country. Its weight and 
dimensions are such that this center 
of cyber security is considered “the 
largest military construction project 
in recent history.” 

For the selection of Utah, the 
authorities of this State promoted the 
important factors for the respective 

Seguridad cibernética internacional en marcha / International cyber security in motion

Evitar un 11-S digital vía ataques cibernéticos  

 Portada / Cover
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Resultado de 
una política nacional 

 Utah Data Center 

Iniciativa 1 

Iniciativa 2 

Iniciativa 3 

Iniciativa 4 

Iniciativa 5 

Iniciativa 6 

Iniciativa 7 

Iniciativa 8 

Iniciativa 9 

Iniciativa 10 

Iniciativa 11 

Iniciativa 12 

bidding to be favorable such as fa-
vorable energy costs, Internet infras-
tructure, a thriving software industry 
and proximity to the airport in Salt 
Lake City.  

 The infrastructure of the complex 
expects to occupy 100 thousand squa-
re feet (9,300 m ² approximately) for the 
data center (heart) and 900 thousand 
square feet (84,000 m ² approximately) 
of space for administrative and techni-
cal support. At the heart the country’s 
intelligence agencies will collect data to 
be used by national security agencies 
to protect national security networks 
and issue warnings about threats to 
cyber security.  

The center is designed to be able 
to produce its own energy through 
an electrical substation, as well as 
their own fuel and water stores. It 
will also include support services 
that include a vehicle inspection 
building, a visitor control center, a 
cooler plant, among others. 

Results of a national policy 
The Utah Data Center is part of the 

Comprehensive National Cyber security 
Initiative established by President Geor-
ge Bush in January 2008 with the par-
ticipation of several agencies including 
the Department of Homeland Security 
and the National Security Agency. This 
program initially had the character of 
classified material until the Obama ad-
ministration ordered the withdrawal of 
such classification in March 2010. 

The objectives of the initiative in-
clude: establishing a line of defense 
against intrusion to technological 
networks defending U.S. against the 
full spectrum of threats through coun-
terintelligence and strengthening the 
future of cyber security through edu-
cation, coordination and research. The 
plan also includes twelve initiatives to 
make up the body for action and the-
se initiatives should serve to focus the 
development of the respective process. 
These are: 

Fuente: Prensa Utah / White House
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1) Supply Chain Security

Las actuales amenazas en el ciber espacio
CURRENT THREATS IN CYBER  SPACE 

According to William Jack-
son of Government Com-
puter News, a publication 
that specializes in cyber 

security, we can expect that what 
happened with threats in cybers-
pace in 2010 could be repeated in 
2011. In general, major trends are 
based on the consideration that 
“malware” is becoming more so-
phisticated and criminals more 
professional. Today, while security 
professionals are working for the 
functionality of the technological 
tools does not exceed the safety, 
law enforcement could be getting 
better, a tool to dispel the dark 
cloud of uncertainty. For Jackson, 
the following issues will prevail in 
2011. 

1) Supply Chain Security                                                                                                                          
A recent study by Enterprise 

Strategy Group, a consultant from 
Massachusetts, USA, commissio-
ned by Microsoft and Hewlett-Pac-
kard found that many organiza-
tions in the critical infrastructure 
sectors were not prepared to en-

sure that supply chains that de-
pend on technology resources of 
information be credible. The stu-
dy concluded that the security of 
the supply chain should be a high 
priority for the near future.    

The vulnerabilities introduced 
through the supply chain can be 
particularly dangerous because 
they can be specially designed to 
attack a specific target while avoi-
ding detection by code scanners 
used to detect vulnerabilities. This 
is not that difficult since scanners 
are generally constructed looking 
for non-intentional errors and not 
things that have been intentiona-
lly hidden.

  
2) Consumption of Informa-
tion Technology (IT)

Computers now are consu-
mer basic consumption products 
so the line between the house (or 
cafeteria) and the workplace is di-
sappearing with the result that the 
doors of the company are more 
open to threats by the tendency to 
take more and more unmanaged 

2) Consumo de Tecnologías 
de la Información (IT por sus 
siglas en inglés) 

3) Dispositivos móviles 
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devices to the network. This applies, 
for example, for the USB connectors. 
According to experts, there could 
be an increase in attacks targeting 
consumer devices through access to 
corporate resources.

 
3) Mobile Devices

Consumerism for computing 
devices is closely linked to mobility 
factor, and mobile devices are tho-
se that come into contact with the 
workplace. Example: smartphones. 
The fear is of “malware” cell phone, 
an increasingly risk due to the ra-
pid increase in the number of these 
phones, as well as the development 
of its functionality.

    
4) Political objectives 
     as targets
    According to specialists more cy-
ber espionage will be appreciated, 
and potentially, cyber-sabotage. 
Cyber espionage is not new. There 
were two examples of ultra-sophis-
ticated attacks in 2010, specifically 

the Google hack that happened in 
December 2009 and the discovery 
of Stuxnet six months later.  

In the first case, Google detected 
an attack on their corporate infras-
tructure from China and had been 
the victim of theft of intellectual 
property. Similar attacks were de-
tected in 150 other corporations in 
the world. According to McAfee, the 
attacks would have been genera-
ted after some employees of affec-
ted companies clicked a link that 
directed them to a special website 
that secretly downloaded malicious 
software. Hackers referred the cam-
paign as “Operation Dawn”.

The second case is a computer 
worm that can do the same da-
mage as a bomb that destroys an 
industrial plant or military insta-
llation because it acts as a spy and 
reprograms industrial systems. It is 
believed that Stuxnet was used to 
attack Iran’s nuclear facilities. Its 
impact is significant because any 
company that uses industrial con-

trol systems can be attacked by the 
worm causing damage in compari-
son to that of a physical explosion.

 The hack Google aims to obtain 
sensitive information of high value, 
while apparently Stuxnet obeys to 
damage industrial control systems. 
These attacks are characterized by 
their complex design and difficulty 
in discarding them. They represent 
an emerging class of so-called Ad-
vanced Persistent Threats - APT.  

5) Cyber war
The issue of cyber warfare co-

mes up with the issue of politically 
motivated attacks. United States 
has recognized the cyberspace as 
a new virtual theater of war along 
with land, water, air and space. In 
this situation it is difficult to know 
who is attacking or what exactly 
is being attacked, making it diffi-
cult to respond in a timely manner 
without hurting their friends ins-
tead of enemies. Source: GCN Govern-
ment Computer News.    

4) Los objetivos políticos 
     como blancos 5) Guerra cibernética 

 Fuente: GCN Government  
Computer News.  
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ciado en varias ocasiones operaciones 

Configuración del nuevo 
escenario de guerra 
CONFIGURING THE NEW 
WAR SCENARIO 

 In recent years science fic-
tion has never been closer 
to reality. It is known that 
a computer can get viruses 

and spyware cookies with conse-
quent damage to the owner of that 
tool. But this is also the case in gov-
ernment agencies, basic institutions 
of governments, or could be also 
possible in the private sector with 
consequences such as the cancella-
tion of communications at airports, 
ports and rail systems. This simply 
means chaos and devastation but in 
physically intact conditions. The gun-
powder and chemicals become less 
important in the Internet age. In this 
context, the connoisseurs no longer 
wonder if it will happen, but rather 
when the cyberwarfare will happen.

Meanwhile, the European and 
U.S. governments have repeatedly 
denounced similar espionage op-
erations originating from an Asian 
country. In late 2009, the Commit-
tee of Review of Economics and Se-
curity between the U.S. and China 

  Portada / Cover
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confirmed in its report the participa-
tion of increasingly aggressive cyber 
espionage attacks from the Chinese 
State against the U.S. Department 
of Defense, almost only 44,000 in the 
first half of 2009.

Another characteristic is that 
armies are not necessary to make 
the cyber war, just a good comput-
er may be sufficient. In 2002 Gary 
McKinnon was arrested in England, 
he was accused of trespassing in 
97 U.S. government computers, 
including some in the Pentagon, 
Navy, Army and NASA. Another 
protagonist is Russia suspected of 
cyber bombing Estonia in 2007 and 
Georgia in 2008. Sometimes the 
attack is to collapse networks, in 
other cases to steal secrets as was 
the case apparently of North Korea 
in recent time.          

Also, in late 2008 due to the Israeli 
military campaign in Gaza, a lot of 

attacks from Arab countries against 
Israel supporter pages were detect-
ed. On the other side, Israeli hackers 
launched DDoS attacks (distributed 
denial of service attack) against Pal-
estinian news sites. 

To date, these events can be called 
cyber skirmishes, but it seems that 
more and more States are develop-
ing their cyber armies. According to 
McAfee’s study entitled “Unprotected 
economies: how to protect vital infor-
mation,” produced in late 2009 from 
surveys of more than 800 CEOs in the 
world, Israel, Russia, USA, China and 
France are leading this new arms race 
described as “cyber cold war.” 

The global concern for cyber de-
fense was born in the summer of 2007, 
when Estonia suffered a severe cyber 
bombing supposedly orchestrated by 
Russia. However, the concept was born 
many years ago in the United States 
when Time magazine commented 

about it in one of their covers in 1996. 
After what happened in Estonia in 
2007, NATO created in the capital of 
that country the Centre of Cooperative 
Excellence for Cyber Defence.

Later, in 2008, the U.S. launched 
the Comprehensive National Cyber-
security Initiative that Obama’s cur-
rent administration has improved 
with the creation of a Cyber Com-
mand and the appointment of a 
national cyber security coordinator. 
In 2007, amid the counterinsurgency 
in Iraq, the U.S. carried out a cyber 
attack authorized by President Bush 
against mobile phones and comput-
ers of Iraqi leaders who used them 
to plan bombings and post videos 
on the Internet. The operation made 
possible to spy the Iraqis, confuse 
them with false information and 
make them fall into ambushes.   
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Estrategias nuevas para nuevas guerras
NEW STRATEGIES FOR NEW WARS

T he cyber war is no lon-
ger a matter of counting 
who has more missiles 
or more soldiers. The 

military knows that in this scena-
rio strategies do not always serve. 
Anonymity fades the enemy and 
the complexity of networks makes 
impossible to control the extent 
and location of offensive action. 

from recent experience it was 
possible to see that the attacks do 
not come from a single site, but 
dozens, including those victimi-
zed countries. Personal computers 

 Portada / Cover

   

were hijacked by viruses. If coun-
tries want to defend victims in the 
old fashioned way, they should 
attack these computers which are 
in fact victims. Moreover, being in 
many friendly countries or in the 
attacked country, this would have 
to shoot itself. What military logic 
would be implemented?

 The old disarming tactic does 
not apply to cyber warfare either. It 
is quite difficult to disarm another 
nation of its ability to use hackers, 
nor can you disarm these hackers. 
So far, the effectiveness of cyber 
war has not been sufficiently tes-
ted. What if by attacking Iran’s 
systems, because of the complexity 
of the networks computer systems 
of foreign companies were destro-
yed? Strategically, if you choose to 
disable the power, financial and 
telecommunications supplies in a 
country, you could not know accu-
rately what has been done and it 
will be very difficult to predict co-
llateral damage.    
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Los riesgos por zonas / THE RISKS AREAS

dió un estudio de seguri

de seguridad internas para proteger 

El peligro de las redes sociales

Fuente: Cisco.   

were UK (21%), Spain (19%) and 
France (11%).

 The study of CISCO said that “se-
curity is an issue that must be consi-
dered globally as attacks usually oc-
cur from distant countries where its 
persecution is very difficult.” This is 
how the traditional security perime-
ter has become vague, taking into 
account that workers are increasin-
gly using web 2.0 tools and the num-
ber of mobile devices connected to 
the network will reach 1,300 million 
in three years, “the classic firewall 
and security policies to protect do-
mestic companies are no longer 
enough, we have to opt for a global 
security with architectures that pro-
vide protect by encryption protocols 
from the moment that the connec-
tion starts.

The danger of social networks
Furthermore, although access to 

social networking applications from 
the workplace and the connection 
of personal devices to the corporate 
network can improve the productivi-
ty of workers, this is putting the secu-
rity of companies at risk. According 
to the study of a U.S. consulting firm 
InsightExpress commissioned by Cis-
co and developed through surveys 
to 500 IT security managers, more 
than half of respondents agree that 
employees use applications that are 
not allowed, in most cases social 
networks applications (68%).

In addition, 41% recognize that 
workers have been connecting not 
allowed personal devices to the cor-
porate network, and for this reason, 
more than one third have encounte-
red with security breaches or data loss.

Despite this growing trend, more 
than half (53%) of those IT security 
managers state that they will the 
allow connection of personal de-
vices to the corporate network (7% 
already allows it), “so we need to 
consider new security mechanisms 
in the access and influence in edu-
cating users for a safe and responsi-
ble use” declared spokesmen of the 
study.  Source: Cisco.   

I n the second quarter of 
2010 CISCO, the leader in 
networking for the Inter-
net released a study that 

analyzed the web security threat 
activity by establishing a distribu-
tion of the risk by countries. In its 
conclusions they state that Eastern 
Europe, South America and China 
are the world’s regions with most 
active malware.

 In this regard, 33% of malware 
created during the second quarter 
of 2010 was located in Eastern Eu-
rope, while South America repre-
sented 14% and China concentra-
ted 11% of total threats. The Nordic 
region is less exposed to the web-
based attacks with 4%. Meanwhile, 
the percentage of risk in Europe, 
Asia Pacific and Africa was estima-
ted to be 9%, and within Europe 
the countries with the largest con-
centration of web-based malware 
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Lo último: Ciber guerra
con reglas de comportamiento
TOPIC: CYBER WAR WITH 
RULES OF BEHAVIOR

T he 47th Munich Security 
Conference, held between 
February 4 and 6, 2011, 
though it was dominated 

by the theme of revolutions in Tunisia 
and especially in Egypt, it also raised the 
subject of cyber safety. In the meeting, 
attended by top level political leaders 
of the world, Harvard professor Jose-
ph Nye, summarized the challenges to 
security posed by cyberspace in three 
areas: cyber crime, industrial espio-
nage and terrorism. According to Nye, 
the threat is real, but governments are 
only just beginning to deal with it. For 
the academician, the current situation 
resembles the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons in the fifties, so far, new offen-
sive weapons have been introduced on 
the Internet, but national governments 
have no idea how to use them. 

 Prior to this meeting, the influential 
New York EastWest Institute had an-
nounced its proposal to “translate the 
Geneva Conventions and the Hague to 
cyberspace,” which would be develo-
ped at the Conference, as announced 
by the BBC of London. The world needs 
“rules of engagement” for cyber war 
that allows struggling against the po-

L
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puede encontrarse en una tercera 
versión no de una guerra sino de 

Fuente: BBC London / Política Exterior.
com y otras.   

tentially devastating impact of cyber 
weapons claimed U.S. and Russia 
experts in the proposal prepared for 
this global event.

The logic behind the proposal is 
that in the interspersed world of cyber 
space you need to protect areas that 
operate facilities such as hospitals or 
schools. The draft document also ask 
for a new definition of “nation state”, 
with new “territories” and players in 
cyber space behind the governments, 
such as multinational corporations, 
NGOs and citizens. The proposal also 
included that the ambiguity about 
what constitutes a cyber conflict is 
delaying international policies to deal 
with the issue, and perhaps the ideas 
of “war” or “peace” are too simple for 
the Internet age when the world can 
be in a third version not of a war, but 
“something different”.

Others, however, believe that 
talking about cyber war is an exa-
ggeration, that it can be useful for 
defense companies seeking new 
ways to make money. According to 
the study “Reducing the systemic 
risks of cyber security” prepared by 
Peter Sommer of London School of 
Economics and Ian Brown of Inter-
net Institute at Oxford University, 
“the appearance of a cyber war is 
unlikely”. This is because most com-
puter systems are protected against 
known threats so people who deci-
de to launch attacks would have to 
locate weak points in the systems. 
The report says that after the leak 
by Wikileaks and hacktivists attacks 
the extent of their offensive was exa-
ggerated. Source: BBC London / Política 
Exterior.com among others.   

se basan en denegación de servicios 

Anonymous, the Internet phe-
nomenon is an international move-
ment of Internet activists, formed by 
an indeterminate number of persons 
acting without identifying themsel-
ves. They declare to fight against In-
ternet censorship and in favor of po-
litical transparency. The movement 
uses the popularized image by the 
comic “V for Vendetta” (made into 
film with the same title) as a symbol 
of identity. Also say they have no lea-

¿Y qué es Anonymous?  / What is Anonymous?

ders and be all equal and declare 
that they do not belong to any po-
litical party. The mask represents 
the figure of Guy Fawkes, English 
Catholic conspirator of the seven-
teenth century who tried to place 
a bomb in the foundations of the 
British Parliament to assassinate 
King James I in 1605. 

Its emergence began after Wi-
kileaks case. They declared them-
selves enemies of the enemies of 
Wikileaks and attacked against 
every person who refused their 
support to Julian Assange, the 
head of that case. Their attacks 
are based on DDoS which consists 
of launching numerous requests 
to a server hosted by a website 
until the hosting service can not 
handle the overload of requests 
and the service is suspended. 

Portada / CoverPortada / Cover
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Los Programas de 
Operador Económico 
Autorizado (OEA) en Asia  
AUTHORIZED ECONOMIC 
OPERATOR (AEO) PROGRAMS IN ASIA  

From 176 member coun-
tries of the World Customs 
Organisation - WCO, 164 
of them have signed a sta-

tement of intent with this entity until 
March of this year committing to give 
effect to the SAFE Framework of Stan-
dards to Secure and facilitate global 
trade. Until May 2010 there were 30 
different programs in 56 countries (the 
difference is that 27 EU Member States 
have a unique program and uniform). 
There are other countries that have 
established or plan to establish their 
programs.     

In general, according to the OMA 
all programs are divided into three 
types: AEO operational programs, 
AEO programs intended to start in the 
near future and customs compliance 
programs. Although the latter do not 
constitute AEO programs from the te-
chnical point of view, they can be con-
sidered as an initial step toward esta-
blishing one. From this edition basic 
information about the AEO program 
and customs compliance programs 
with a collection that also includes 
a brief description of the procedures 

 Enfoque / Approach
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Enfoque / Approach

Corea 

for authorization of the AEO and the 
benefits it offers will be given. We will 
begin with countries in Asia.    

By 2010 the Asia Pacific region has 
launched six AEO programs (China, 
Japan, Korea, Malaysia, New Zealand, 
and Singapore). These countries, as 
anyone interested in implementing 
this program, study the SAFE Fra-
mework of the WCO and learn from 
the experience of other countries that 
already established it, and various 
countries provide assistance regar-
ding strengthening of capacities at 
regional and bilateral levels. 

Also, we must not lose sight of the 
mutual recognition of AEO program, 
an important goal for Customs ad-
ministrations with a view to ensure 
and further facilitate global trade. As 
was mentioned, this implies that the 
government of a country formally 
recognizes the AEO program of the 
government of another country, and 
consequently gives benefits to AEO 
companies of that country. At first, the 
mutual recognition of AEO programs 
is bilateral, but is expected to be ex-

tended to cover the sub-regional and 
regional levels.  

Mutual recognition in the AEO fra-
mework is of utmost importance for 
companies because to achieve com-
patibility and mutual recognition of 
AEO programs essentially involves the 
harmonization and simplification of 
customs procedures which contribute 
to achieving the goal of trade facilita-
tion and logistical chain security.

Korea 
In Korea the name of the program 

is AEO (customs compliance) and was 
initiated in April 2009 to address the 
areas of export and import. It works 
with exporters, importers, customs 
brokers, freight forwarders, carriers 
(customs warehousing carriers), 
ocean / air carriers, ground freight 
handlers, warehouse worker (inclu-
ding customs warehouse and port ter-
minal operators). From 26 companies 
there were 41 certified until May 2010.

 There is a revision of customs legis-
lation in legislation made in January 
2008, the Enforcement Decree of the 

customs legislation relating to Fe-
bruary 2009 and the application norm 
of AEO in April 2009. It is known that 
among the set out plans the constant 
expansion of the advantages for the 
AEO through research and consulta-
tions with the private sector appears. 
Until last December there were 242 
applicants for AEO.  

Among the general requirements 
for entering the program we have: 
Legal Compliance, Internal Control, 
financial solvency, management of 
security. For accreditation the submis-
sion of the application is necessary 
(self-assessment, risk assessment, 
statement about AEO management, 
internal responsible for AEO), Auditing 
(documentary, validation on the site); 
Distribution of AEO certificate taking 
into account the compliance: Class AA 
(90% or more), Class A (85% or more), 
or request for improvement measures; 
Granting of the AEO certificate (valid 
for 03 years, 06 months before maturi-
ty renewal) and designation of a coor-
dinator for the user, self-management 
/ a posteriori monitoring; assessment 
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 Enfoque / Approach

Malasia 

of compliance (by request or selection): adjustment of the 
class (A, AA or AAA in the case of more than 95% of com-
pliance, or application of improvement measures) , Self-
management / a posteriori monitoring.    

The overall benefits include: simplified inspection and 
less physical inspections, simplified customs procedures, 
less financial burden, and so on according to the type of 
operator (importer, exporter, etc.). The advantages gran-
ted to the same type of operators are also differentiated 
by the level of AEO (A, AA, AAA) of a company. 

Fewer physical inspections in the process of exporta-
tion / importation; Inspection at the place chosen by the 
importer, less requirements on the submission of additio-
nal documents after the electronic declaration; exemption 
from the tax audit prior to the acceptance of the import 
declaration and a posteriori control, facilities for customs 
clearance, etc. in international ports (airports) for the 
convenience of an AEO representative, a posteriori self-
management imports that are supposed under the Cus-
toms control in accordance to Customs Act to implement 
a determined customs tariff, the reduction or exemption 
of customs duties or installments payment of duties.   

There is also a minor financial burden exemption for 
the obligation to provide security for the purposes of the 
office, the monthly payment of customs duties and taxes 
as well as reducing the penalties for violations of customs 
provisions. 
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  Malaysia 
The name of the program in Ma-

laysia is expressly AEO and started 
in January 2010. It applies to exports 
and imports. Until March 2010 it had 
39 applications processing and in the 
legislative field it has instructions and 
administrative policies. There was 
the mutual recognition with Japan 
among its plans.  

The accreditation requirements 
include: having a history of 03 years 
of operations in the country, record of 
compliance with legal and regulatory 
requirements of Customs, absence of 
delayed tax payments to Customs, se-
curity clearance prior to the customs 
and other intelligence agencies such 
as Police, Immigration, and others 
that deal with procedures related to 
customs clearance, adequate inter-
nal control (audit trail) of all imports, 
exports and movement of goods, 
internal compliance program of se-
curity and security aspects, make the 
payment of fees by electronic funds 
transfer, personnel related to customs 

operations and customs agents re-
quire compulsory training of customs 
procedures and the approval of the 
Customs, and the companies consi-
dered high level of risk should contact 
Customs to see your case.

The companies finally have the 
advantage of: customs clearance with 
minimum data and simplified proce-
dures, rapid clearance and effective 
and implified drawback claims based 
on principles of self accounting and, 
deferred payment of duties.
 
New Zealand

The customs enforcement pro-
gram in this country is called “colla-
borative program for the safety of 
exports (SES)” and is in force since 
2004 only for the export sector. The 
program operates from the point 
of packing up the loading point. As 
part of the scheme, exporters are 
also responsible for their third party 
and logistics operators including ca-
rriers and agents. The number of re-
gistered operators until March 2010 

was 122 members. In legal terms 
the law was adapted to ensure the 
goods from the point of packaging 
to the point of loading for its export. 
Among the government’s plans there 
is the ongoing review of approaches 
regarding the AEO and the review of 
the benefits of extending the MRA 
(Mutual Recognition Agreements) to 
other members. 

Among the conditions of accre-
ditation we find: the scheme has a 
previous and subsequent validation 
process that distinct and independent 
groups perform within the Customs 
Administration of the country. Expor-
ters are responsible for all subcon-
tractors in accordance with the terms 
of their agreement. It is expected that 
Customs intervene or inspect the 
goods exported under the SES from 
the fixing of customs seals on the 
container at any point in the national 
logistical chain, regardless of whether 
the goods are or not in an area con-
trolled by Customs. If there is an ex-
port authorization (Customs Export 

Nueva Zelanda 

Enfoque / Approach
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Delivery Order), the port operators are 
not allowed to load the container and, 
electronic reporting of export declara-
tions is mandatory.    

The system offers as advantages: 
security of supply chain from the 
packing point to the port of loading 
for its export, improve the predicta-
bility of the supply chain to reduce 
the role of public authorities, so that 
there are fewer interruptions and 
reduce costs related to compliance, 
enforcement of safety standards in 
terms of supply contracts of foreign-
based importers and committed 
to the security of the supply chain; 
benefits in the border clearance 
granted to those administrations 
with which a Mutual Recognition 
Agreement has been concluded; 
possibility of reducing the disrup-
tion of trade during an incident 
involving security since security of 
supply chain is assured; compliance 
of worldwide accepted standards of 
the OMA; reduced rates for the pre-
sentation of all export declarations, 

independent assessment of security 
plans and processes of exporters, in-
creasing awareness of the company 
in matters of safety and process im-
provement.  

Singapore 
The program in Singapore is ca-

lled “Cooperation for commerce se-
curity (STP)” and began in May 2007 
(as STP), while in October 2008 (STP 
+) was started, which constitute two 
levels: STP and STP- Plus. This program 
is commerce security type and its sco-
pe covers exports and imports, and 
is open to all operators in the supply 
chain located in Singapore. Until April 
2010, there were 44 members (20 STP 
enterprises and STP-Plus 24 enterpri-
ses). This group represents more than 
9% of the value of exports from Sin-
gapore. This scheme has no AEO spe-
cific legislation and their plans are to 
conclude and implement the Mutual 
Recognition Agreement (MRA) over 
the next two years.  

In accordance with the guideli-

Singapur 

Enfoque / Approach
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Enfoque / Approach

El programa OEA Chino
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nes and criteria of the STP, compa-
nies must: have a system of security 
management, carry out a risk as-
sessment of their business opera-
tions, and implement safety measu-
res relating to the eight factors listed 
in the STP program (compatible ele-
ments with the SAFE Framework of 
the WCO). 

For accreditation is necessary to: 
submit the application form, the safe-
ty profile and supporting documents; 
validation visit by Customs to all the 
premises of the company; certifica-
tion that ensures that the company 
meets the requirements of the STP 

Guidelines or STP criteria, for obtai-
ning the status of STP, the company 
must meet the requirements of the 
STP Guidelines; for obtaining the STP-
Plus status the company must meet 
minimum requirements set out in the 
STP criteria. 

The benefits you get are: less pos-
sibility of goods inspection, quality 
assurance and enhances the image 
of the companies (recognition as 
low-risk company), fewer inspec-
tions and rapid clearance certificate 
if the certification of the condition is 
also recognized by foreign countries; 
nomination of account managers; 

 Enfoque / Approach

The Chinese program is enforcement of cus-
toms and is called “Classified Management of 
Enterprises / Enterprises Class AA” and began 
in April 2008. Its scope is exports and imports 
and is open to exporters, importers and cus-
toms brokers. In general, China Customs di-
vides companies into 5 categories: AA, A, B, C 
and D. It does this through an evaluation which 
results are published. Under the principle of 
“compliance by facilitation” customs applies 
measures for different companies according to 
their category. 

By 2010, there was a review process legisla-
tively by China Customs of the Standard about 
companies Management by category. Among 
the envisaged plans it was contemplated to 
develop the concept of the AEO and drafting 
legislation to other participants in the supply 
chain, such as port operators, customs brokers, 
shippers, warehouses. Until March of this year, 
China had 1577 AA companies.  

Among the elements for accreditation re-
quired by the program we can find as general 
requirements: to be a Class A operator for more 
than a year regarding importers and exporters, 
the import and export volume last year must 
have been more than 30 million U.S. dollars (10 
million for companies in the central and west-
ern sectors) as agent, the presentation of more 
than 20,000 (5000 for companies in central and 
western sectors) import declaration forms and 
exports and input and output documents last 
year; regarding customs controls and valida-
tion audits they must prove that they have met 
the requirements for customs management, 

operations and management of the company, 
and finally present the report of operations 
and management and the audit for the previ-
ous year.    

The accreditation itself consists of: 1) Self-
assessment, 2) Submission of application, 3) 
Checking of the information internally and 
externally; 4) Validation Control (visit to the 
premises), 5) Approval by the Central Bureau of 
Customs, 6) Issuance of a certificate; 7) Regular 
checking of documents and a posteriori valida-
tion control based on risk assessment. 

The benefits for businesses include: creating 
a climate of trust, appointment of special offi-
cers to assist companies to coordinate and re-
solve customs issues, application of a minimum 
level of control for goods related to imports and 
exports; presentation of declarations in the 
place of registration, the inspection and clear-
ance procedures are done in ports, the inspec-
tion and clearance procedures are performed 
on the premises of the company; appointing 
a special team to conduct inspections in the 
premises; priority in the management of urgent 
customs clearance procedures after hours and 
during holidays; priority in the management 
of commercial transactions such as data entry, 
modification and reporting for verification, and 
priority given to registration of statements. 

Last May, the U.S. and China signed a coop-
eration agreement to improve the security of 
the supply chain between the two economies. 
The agreement covers the joint validation of 
procedures of the American C-TPAT and Chi-
nese AEO programs.

The Chinese AEO program
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automatic recognition as a known 
consignor (KC) in accordance 
with the Regulated Cargo Agent 
Regime (RCAR); advantages in 
the area of trade facilitation, na-
mely reduction in the established 
amount of the bank  guarantee as 
the case may be, those companies 
wishing to improve their capabi-

lities in the security of the supply 
chain can obtain financing or as-
sistance through schemes of assis-
tance for the training and develo-
pment programs offered by other 
agencies such as the Council for 
Economic Development (EDB) and 
SPRING Singapore. Source: WCO / Ja-
pan Customs / APEC / China Customs.   

Enfoque / Approach

In Japan, the program of authorized importers 
(without the security component) is also customs 
enforcement and began in March 2001. In 2006, the 
program appears to exporters (including the security 
component) and the security component was added 
to the program of authorized importers. In April 2007 
the system in a unified framework for the AEO pro-
gram. With this, the field of application is imports and 
exports.

In the Japanese system importers, exporters, lo-
gistics operators (carriers, freight forwarders, shipping 
companies, and airlines), customs brokers, wholesal-
ers and manufacturers participate. Until April 2010, 
the number of players registered was 406 (73 import-
ers, 233 exporters, 23 agents, 76 warehouse workers, 
and a logistics operator). There are a legislation and 
customs regulations amended in 2001, 2006, 2007, 
2008 and 2009. Also, there is a Ministerial Order, Min-
isterial Decree and Order of the DG of Customs. Since 
October 2008 this country has a Mutual Recognition 
Agreement with New Zealand. 

To be accredited companies must have a record 
of compliance, computer system, financial integrity, 
and an enforcement program. There are also spe-
cial requirements for each category of operator. The 
admissions process steps include: prior consultation 
(voluntary), self-assessment, review of documents 
and on-site audit condition of AEO, control after the 
authorization. If there is a problem an Administrative 
Order for its improvement is imposed. If there are no 
improvements the AEO status is revoked.  

The benefits reserved for AEO companies con-
cern: reducing logistics costs (opportunity to make 
statements without obligation to be present) and 
waiting times, lower customs control and simplified 
customs procedures, the AEO can see for themselves 
their domestic enforcement level, general single play-
ment of the declarations once a month, removal of 
monthly fee of customs warehouses, longer leases for 
locations of the warehouse workers, less frequently 
customs checks for stockists.

El programa OEA en Japón / The AEO program in Japan

 Fuente: OMA / 
Aduana de Japón / APEC / Aduana de China.    
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As is known, the Euro-
pean Union (EU) is the 
world’s largest trading 
bloc and has some of 

the world’s most competitive coun-
tries among its member states, and 
involved some states whose econo-
mies are still in the process of matu-
ration. 

As expected, with different lan-
guages, cultures and economic 
developments, the establishment 
of a single AEO program has not 
been an easy process. However, in 
January 2008, this bloc has put into 
effect the EU Guidelines for AEO Pro-
grams of member states.

Each country had to develop its 
AEO program as a basic principle 
and the respective customs autho-
rities considered active national 
programs that recognized member 
companies. This is the case in some 
countries like the UK and Sweden, 
which already had compatible well 
developed commercial programs. 
Others had not yet incorporated 
this approach to risk management.   

was first to develop guidelines and 
then tested in the private sector. 
The methodology incorporates 
applications to ensure the com-
pliance of tariff non-tariff measu-
res and security measures to pre-
vent terrorist attacks. In this sense 
the EU methodology qualifies AEO 
companies at three levels:

- Customs simplification. For econo-
mic operators who meet customs 
compliance criteria, standards of 
accounting records and financial 
solvency. The certificate holder 
is entitled to access to customs 
simplification, less physical ins-

C

aduaneras consideraron progra

para prevenir atentados terroris

-Simplificación aduanera. Para 

-Protección y seguridad.  Para ope

-Combinación de simplificación 
aduanera, protección y seguri-
dad. 

El programa OEA en la Unión Europea:
Una mirada general 
THE AEO PROGRAM IN  THE EU: AN OVERVIEW

Al día / Up to date
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Tomando como base 
programas preexistentes 

nistran sus rutinas aduaneras desde 

Al día / Up to date

pections and document-based 
controls, priority treatment to be 
selected for control purposes and 
the possibility of requesting a spe-
cific place for such control. 

- Protection and security. For eco-
nomic operators who meet the 
criteria of customs compliance, 
appropriate standards for re-
cords management, financial 
soundness and maintenance of 
adequate standards of safety and 
security.

 - Combination of customs simplifi-
cation and safety and security. For 
economic operators that meet the 
criteria of customs compliance, 
appropriate standards for records 
management, financial sound-
ness and maintenance of adequa-
te standards of safety and security 
and aspire to all AEO benefits.

   The EU’s approach towards the 
development of AEO guidelines of 
the European Commission consi-
dered various elements and steps 
which other countries could learn 
from (or blocks) in developing their 
own AEO programs  
- Incorporate recognize existing 

programs that recognize com-
pliant traders.

- Determine the objectives of the 
program, including private sector 
objectives.

-  Incorporate security standards 
to the fullest extent as indicators 
of likelihood of compliance and 
with tariff and non-tariff measu-
res, particularly those aimed at 
reducing risks in the supply chain. 
In Peru, the unmistakable exam-
ple is BASC, program that has the 
third-party registration to their 
standards.

- Incorporate all the supply chain 
as members for eligibility.

- Apply the concept of compre-
hensive of due diligence process, 
which requires participants to 
verify the risk factors for its own 
supply chain.

- Perform a pilot test of the ap-
proach with selected companies 
before finalizing the guidelines.

-Post a manual that can be fo-
llowed by companies in prepara-
tion to apply for recognition as an 
AEO. 

-Recognize small and medium en-
terprises as a special category.

Taking existing
 programs as base 

The AEO program in the Euro-
pean Union has the advantage of 
having models of other customs 
administrations that implemented 
previous programs and compatible 
commercial programs of member 
states. It is the case of Dutch Client 
System program that focused on 
evaluating the reliability of the com-
panies based on how they adminis-
ter their customs routines from the 
perspective of risk analysis. 

This program, which would la-
ter serve as the basis for the Dutch 
AEO program was mainly used in-
ternally by Dutch customs instead 
of making contact with compa-
nies. Based on two fundamental 
concepts it was developed: that the 
goods do not constitute a fraud and 
that compliance should be encou-
raged. Its approach made possible 
the development of a control pro-
gram adapted to each company. Its 
most important components were: 

- Preliminary review. It is the first 
step to determine the most ap-
propriate solution for the com-
pany and to examine whether the 
authorization can be granted. 

-Control Program. A policy in which 
the type, frequency and scope of 
the ideal and the control methods 
that were used and established 
for each customer using the cus-
tomer knowledge, risk analysis 
and tailored regulations.

-Plan of treatment. Document 
which sets out the elements of 
the control program to be imple-
mented in light of the available 
capacity. 

     Besides this, the team that wor-
ked with the company-the client-
had certain roles defined: 

-Team leader. Responsible for the 
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- Revisión preliminar. 

- Programa de control. Una direc

- Plan de tratamiento.

- El líder del equipo. 

nar si se puede conceder o no 

- Cliente coordinador. 

- Auditor. 

divididos dentro de cinco grupos 

 

team that took the necessary steps 
to determine whether or not a per-
mission can be granted, and what 
elements of a supposedly control 
program will be implemented, the 
development of a treatment plan 
and management controls. 

-Client Coordinator. Responsible for 
collecting and analyzing informa-
tion about “his” customers,

to perform risk analysis and develop 
control programs for each of those 
customers, and take responsibility 
for the comprehensive treatment 
of customers.

 -Auditor. Responsible for prelimi-
nary reviews of potential custo-
mers and responsible for auditing 
books and records of existing cus-
tomers. 

 In general, it was important that the 
companies could have a completely 
individualized treatment in relation 
to risk analysis and systematic work 
on the risks. Other companies were 
classified into groups depending on 
the types of goods with which they 
work. Step by step, customers were 
divided into five groups according to 
the complexity of its accreditation.   

  The European Commission presented to Parliament 
and Councils the proposed changes to the security of the supply chain to its transformation in law.

The Community Customs Code Is reformed to include security requirements to 
allow AEO programs

/ The WCO 
publishes Standards SAFE issued. June 2006. An AEO compact model was issued.

A report of a pilot case study was published.

Program guidelines are issued for Athe 
member states

Member states 
are beginning the AEO programs in accordance with the guidelines.

Cronología de la creación del programa OEA de la Unión Europea / 
Chronology of the creation of the AEO program of the European Union 

Source: Netherlands Customs (www.douane.nl) / European Commission, Taxation and Customs Union (http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/) / WCO.
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Plan nacional de lucha 
contra el lavado de activos y 
financiamiento del terrorismo 
NATIONAL PLAN TO COMBAT
MONEY LAUNDERING  AND 
TERRORIST FINANCING

Currently, Peru is working on this initiative conceived 
as a State policy. This is a task to be assumed by all po-
litical forces as part of its commitment to combat both 
scourges that seriously threaten the internal security, 
social and economic development.    

 C
ración de un diagnóstico de riesgos 

Entrevista / Interview
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 W ith the participation of 
over 20 public and pri-
vate institutions, the Su-
perintendency of Banks, 

Insurance and Pension Fund Adminis-
trators (SBS) is developing the “Nation-
al Plan to Combat Money Laundering 
and the Financing of Terrorism” whose 
main areas action includes the devel-
opment of a diagnosis of laundering 
risks and a design of national strategy 
to deal effectively with such crimes.

According to Daniel Linares, May-
or of Analysis of the Financial Intel-
ligence Unit of the SBS the participa-
tion of the Public Ministry, Judiciary, 
National Police, Conasev, Ministry of 
the Interior, Comptroller, Sunat, Cen-
tral Reserve Bank, Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, Devida, Ministry of Justice, 
among others is highlighted.  

This important initiative will en-
able the country to have a single in-
strument of action to deal with more 
advantages and efficiencies to both 
illegal activities which judging by the 
signs of dynamism in drug traffick-
ing and its terrorism ally are distort-
ing the behavior of the economy and 
trade as well as promoting the break, 
through corruption and crime from a 

social calm necessary for growth and 
development.  

Recently in March, SBS reported 
that officials received a mission from 
the International Monetary Fund to 
provide technical assistance and review 
progress in developing the Plan. On 
that occasion it was announced that 
the Plan would be presented in June 
2011 containing “concrete actions such 
as deadlines, responsible persons and 
estimated costs in a coordinated man-
ner to address the vulnerabilities that 
the Peruvian system has to deal effec-
tively with these crimes, which were pre-
viously identified in a diagnosis of risks.”

 
In foreign trade

In the current positive national 
economic framework and sustained 
growth of foreign trade, we speak of 
the existence of more than 7,600 ex-
porters among many other import-
ers. In this context, we are concerned 
about the increase of illegal activities 
like drug trafficking and money laun-
dering, so the question of whether the 
system control and monitoring police 
/ customs is adapting to this situation 
that allows companies to have a se-
cure supply chain arises.  

Addressing this concern, Daniel 
Linares notes that “from the inter-
national experience it is known that 
criminal organizations use interna-
tional trade to carry out their illegal 
activities, so it’s not uncommon to see 
that our authorities find camouflaged 
drug in export shipments. Additional-
ly, there is another less known method 
which is intended for the repatriation 
of illicit funds, simulating the export of 
‘high value’ whose value is difficult to 
precisely verify, such as the export of 
‘fighting bulls’,’ racehorses ‘,’ innovative 
chemical products’, etc.. “   

For Linares is undeniable that 
the increase in foreign trade activi-
ties brings the possibility of groups or 
criminal organizations seeking to ex-
ploit these opportunities for criminal 
activity, however, at the same time, 
our law enforcement authorities have 
intensified their actions of repression 
and control, respectively. 

In this regard, the specialist stated 
that “the SBS through the FIU-Peru 
has been carrying out joint actions 
with the Public Prosecutor, PNP and 
Sunat in relation to the control of 
transboundary movements of cash 
which is a phenomenon linked to 

 

En el comercio exterior 

Entrevista / Interview
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money laundering. As a result we have 
enriched the experience of these joint 
actions, and particularly close ties of 
co-ordination, however, there are sev-
eral aspects to improve.” 

Financial Intelligence 
Investigations 

For the public opinion, part of the 
work of the FIU’s is to make investiga-
tions of financial intelligence related 
to illicit drug trafficking. However, 
Daniel Linares states that “the Finan-
cial Intelligence Unit of the SBS per-
forms analytical work primarily on the 
basis of suspicious transaction reports 
that receives from entities or persons 
who are required to report, named 

entities, and the result is sent through 
financial intelligence reports to pros-
ecutors as long as there is evidence of 
money laundering and / or terrorist 
financing, to proceed according to its 
powers, in that sense, we do not com-
plete an investigation according to 
the nature and extent the PNP or the 
Public Prosecutor. “ 

After this clarification it is also 
important to know the situation of 
companies and items involved in the 
analysis. On this point, the expert 
from the FIU / SBS points out that “in 
December 2010 we issued 185 finan-
cial intelligence reports, which involve 
operations of approximately $ 3,600 
million, which does not mean that 
that amount is money laundering 
as FIU-Peru only moves the detected 
signs and submitted them to the con-
sideration of Public Prosecutions for 
further investigation of the case. “  

Regarding the number of people 
and companies involved, according to 
Linares there are hundreds, being com-
merce and construction among the 
highest incidence areas, and “many of 
them created only as a ‘front’, to facili-
tate the legitimization of dirty money.” 

     
Financing of Terrorism

In relation to financial intelligence 
investigations that may reveal cases 
of connection with the financing of 
terrorism, the public opinion has not 
heard so far some signs and details 
of actual cases that might reveal the 
relationship between companies (ex-
porters or importers) and groups such 
as Sendero Luminoso or MRTA. Are 
there cases? 

Understandably, Linares says 
that unfortunately “it is not possible 
to specify details because it is intel-
ligence, however, all information we 
receive in relation to any activities re-
lated to terrorist financing is commu-
nicated to the authorities.” 

However, he says that the groups 
“make use of mechanisms and similar 
channels to the washers, however, in 
these cases, the funds or assets may 
also have legal origin, such as grants, 
but with a pitiful fate as performing 
acts terrorists. Different items are in 
cases like this, and unfortunately have 
connections in other countries”.    

Investigaciones de
inteligencia financiera 

 
Financiamiento del terrorismo

diferentes rubros en casos de este 

 

Entrevista / Interview
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¿  Por qué fomentar la implementación en el Perú 
del Operador Económico Autorizado (OEA)?                         

Acceso más rápido a los mercados extranjeros 
y tomar ventaja de los acuerdos comerciales 
FASTER ACCESS TO FOREIGN MARKETS AND TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF TRADE AGREEMENTS 

Fermin Cuza, international president of the World 
BASC Organization, in this interview extends the 
work of the World BASC Organization in promot-
ing the AEO (OAS) in Latin America as a corollary of 
what was the seminar “AEO in Peru and its imple-
mentation” in which he participated as an exhibitor 
this August 18.

 W hy encourage the imple-
mentation of AEO in Peru?            
Peru is a major participant in 
international trade activity in 

Latin America. In 2009 exported more than $ 26.6 bi-
llion in various types of commodities (gold, copper, 
fishmeal, petroleum, zinc, textiles, apparel, aspara-
gus, coffee and other products). This trade is facili-
tated by trade agreements with the United States, 
Chile, Mexico, Canada, Singapore, China and the 
European Union. Peru also belongs to the Andean 
Community, the Economic Cooperation group of 
Asia-Pacific (APEC) and the World Trade Organiza-
tion (WTO).

 Given these agreements and the potential of 
economic growth that provides them with Peruvian 
companies, it is imperative that Peru take advan-
tage of the competitive advantages they can get in 
order to facilitate and increase trade. One of those 
benefits is the benefit of trade facilitation that Peru 
can ensure to their exporters in adopting the AEO 
program.  

El programa OEA tiene como objetivo ayudar a los exportadores peruanos  /
The AEO program aims to help Peruvian exporters
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¿Cómo interviene BASC 
en este tema? 

en varias ocasiones con funciona

¿Qué significa que una empresa 
cuente con la certificación OEA?

How is BASC involved in this topic?
BASC is willing to support these 

efforts and work directly with compa-
nies wishing to participate in the AEO 
program, providing guidance throug-
hout the application process and tra-
ining staff of the company operating 
the supply chain security.

In Peru, the National BASC Chap-
ter, the World BASC Organization 
(WBO) and World Customs Organiza-
tion (WCO) have met repeatedly with 
senior officials of the customs autho-
rity (Sunat) in order to offer support 
and participation of BASC through 
the promotion of AEO to its more than 
500 certified companies and their bu-
siness associates. 

 One of those meetings was the 
one held by the delegations of Peru 
and BASC World BASC Organization 
with the Sunat Chief, Gloria Luque 
in April 2010, and most recently, the 
meeting with Ms. Luque in OMA’s 
annual meeting held last June in 
Brussels, Belgium, where I personally 
had the opportunity to express her 
the support of BASC to the Customs 
of Peru.     

 Considering that we have a solid 
base for our institutional trajectory of 
13 years, as well as the extensive deve-
loped network of international coope-
ration, we are very proud of this AEO 
seminar which was held  in Lima on 
August 18 and we are confident that it 
was a crucial event for the promotion 
and support of this program in Peru. 

What does it mean when a com-
pany has the AEO certification?

 The OAS program is an important 
tool that can help Peruvian exporters 
to gain faster access to foreign mar-
kets and thereby take advantage of 
existing trade agreements. By secu-
ring their supply chains and join the 
national program of the AEO, Peru-
vian exporters may obtain interna-
tional status as a safe and reliable 
exporters, achieving better times in 
customs procedures and lower costs 
associated with inspections of cargo. 

As an example of the cost-benefit 
of AEO program, the U.S. customs 
authorities claim that importers 
members of the AEO program (C-
TPAT) in that country are six times 
less likely to have their goods inspec-
ted than those who are not members 
of the program. In addition, the ave-
rage cost of a customs inspection is 
typically about $ 1,000 per container, 
according to statistics from CBP, not 
including indirect costs such as wai-
ting time for inspections, cargo da-
mage, product inspection and loss 
business caused by the breach at the 
time of delivery.

Given these factors, the Peruvian 
industry should work closely with the 
customs authorities of Peru to sup-
port the implementation of AEO and 
participate in it as soon as it becomes 
available. BASC is ready and willing to 
support those companies wishing to 
participate in the AEO program. 

¿Cómo avanza en el mundo la 
implementación del Operador 
Económico Autorizado? 

Entrevista / Interview
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De hecho BASC también es par-
te activa en este proceso de im-
plementación.  

   

How the implementation of
 AEO progresses in the world?  

 Starting with the BASC program 
in 1996, the first global partners-
hip between business and customs 
for security in the supply chain and 
followed by the C-TPAT program in 
the United States in 2002, the new 
paradigm of private customs-sector 
cooperation continues to grow. The 
World Customs Organization has 
adopted this concept in the figure 
of the AEO program under the SAFE 
Framework, which sets the guideli-
nes for cooperation pillars “customs 
- customs” and “customs - business.” 

I am proud to say that no region 
of the world excitement and growth 
of the AEO program is stronger than 
in Latin America. This is due to re-
cognition by the customs authori-
ties of the new paradigm of regional 
cooperation with the private sector, 
reinforced by the recognition of cus-
toms that security and border facili-
tation are compatible.  

 These ideals have become tan-
gible results thanks to strong sup-
port from the private sector and 

customs, as the Bureau of Customs 
and Border Protection (CBP), World 
Customs Organization (WCO), In-
ter-American Development Bank 
in Washington (IDB) and the Orga-
nization of American States (OAS-
CICAD).

 Under the direction of Carlos 
Ochoa (CBP executive), Eleanor 
Thornton (WCO), Sandra Corcuera 
(BID), and Rafael Parada (AEO-CI-
CAD), the customs administrations 
of the region have benefited from 
numerous training programs, re-
gional meetings, Customs-Business 
Seminars and other examples of 
support over the past two years. 

In fact, BASC is also an active 
part in this process of implemen-
tation. 

BASC is proud to have trained 
specialists in the AEO supply chain in 
Mexico, Dominican Republic and Co-
lombia, and coordinate and lead a 
number of promotional AEO events 
in BASC countries. We are seeing 
results: Costa Rica, Guatemala and 
Argentina have already implemen-

ted their programs, while others are 
being piloted: Colombia (ready to 
start in September 29, 2011), Domi-
nican Republic, Peru and Mexico. 

In addition, some countries are 
being designed, such as Panama and 
Uruguay, while others are evaluating 
the program with a strong interest in 
moving forward anytime soon: Nica-
ragua, Honduras, Ecuador, Chile, Pa-
raguay and El Salvador (which has a 
program called Rhythm, but without 
a security component) and Jamaica 
(also with a program that lacks a se-
curity component).

I reiterate our complacency in 
BASC for the progress made by these 
countries in the AEO program and 
hope that Brazil, Bolivia and Vene-
zuela will soon join the program. In 
short, thanks to these efforts today 
AEO program is progressing. The 
objective of the regional customs 
administrations, as well as BASC, is 
to make the implementation of AEO 
program as soon as possible so that 
the benefits of mutual recognition 
can be secured for exporting com-
panies in each country.     
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Seguridad del transporte de carga

Respuesta coordinada para la 
seguridad del transporte de carga 
COORDINATED RESPONSE FOR THE SECURITY 
OF CARGO TRANSPORTATION

Recently, IATA called for security regulators around 
the world to work together on a higher level of se-
curity in freight transport and data collection. The 
main organization of global commercial aviation 
revealed his intention to lead a global effort to 
gain control of airport security in the future.

Giovanni Bisignani, director general of the 
International Air Transport Association 
(IATA) said during his participation in the 
World Aviation Security (AVSEC World) 

event held last November in Frankfurt, Germany, his 
vision for an intelligently aviation safety based on a 
coordinated response to the security of cargo trans-
portation.  

On that occasion, Bisignani said the company en-
joys a greater level of security than in 2001, but we can 
still continue to improve it. In this sense, the executive 
identified areas that require more work to do, empha-
sizing the issues of users concerns. 

Cargo transportation security
According to the leader of IATA, the air cargo trans-

portation runs the world economy. The products trans-
ported by this means represent 35% of the total value 
of international trade of goods. In 2009, the airlines 
carried 26 million tons of international cargo. By 2014, 
this amount will increase to 38 million. So, ensuring a 
safe and efficient transport is essential. In this context, 
Bisignani highlighted the following four basic princi-
ples for security programs of freight. 
- Building up the supply chain: The entire supply 
chain, from manufacturer to the airport, must assume 

Actualidad / Present Time
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- Planteamiento de la cadena de 
suministro:

- Tecnología: 

- E-freight:

- Riesgo: 

Control de seguridad 
en el futuro

responsibility for security in trans-
port. The approach of the supply 
chain should be driven by govern-
ment and industry cooperation in 
investment, processes, technology 
and risk consulting. Many countries, 
including the United Kingdom and 
United States have adopted advan-
ced solutions in the supply chain. 
This reveals that the industry is com-
mitted. Another example is the Se-
curity of Cargo Transportation pro-
gram of IATA which is helping solve 
this critical point to attain greater 
security, said Bisignani. 
 
- Technology: The IATA representa-
tive said we should not consider the 
scanning system of airports as our 
first line of defense, but as an effec-
tive complement to other solutions 
with the security of the supply chain 
and intelligent security. Currently, 
there is no official certification sys-
tem that is able to scan standard 
size pallets or large products. “The 
study is in progress but much re-
mains to take the laboratory to the 
airport. We must hurry in this pro-
cess”, he said.   

- E-freight: The e-Freight program 
of IATA provides an important in-
formation tool for governments. 
“The conversion of 20 loading docu-
ments into a single electronic form. 
It improves efficiency and provides 
an accurate tool for inspecting the 
carrier, the goods transported by 
him and their destination. As the use 
of e-freight increases in the sector, 
governments should extend their 
application for transport within and 
outside its borders, and use this data 
to intelligently manage the safe 
transport of cargo”, said Bisignani.  
- Risk: The aviation industry has coo-
perated with governments to help 
diminish the risks identified through 
their intelligent systems. “But effecti-
ve solutions are not achieved either 
unilaterally or precipitously. We 
have seen many cases that have not 
achieved the desired results. It’s still 
early, the executive said. “

Control of security in the future
 IATA also called for regulators 

and the sector to assist in the moder-
nization of airport scanning systems 
that are already 40 years old. This 

organization has a short-and long-
term security control of the next ge-
neration. In short term, they already 
work on concepts and processes. 

“Belts, shoes and shampoos are 
not the problem. We must focus on 
finding objects that will lead to dan-
gerous terrorists. And to be efficient, 
we need intelligence and techno-
logy in the security checkpoint. The 
large amount of data collected from 
passengers can help to identify risks. 
The entire process should be much 
faster and more accurate. We can 
not allow that passengers and users 
be treated as terrorists until their in-
nocence is proven, “said Bisignani. 
As for the long-term vision, the path 
where the user enters the airport un-
til the path where the plane arrives 
must be a continuous and without 
obstacles process.  

Collection of 
standardized data

 The collection of data is critical 
to aviation safety because it gives 
governments the ability to screen 
passengers and to identify possible 
threats. Through the International 
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cantidad de datos recogidos de 

Recojo de datos estandarizada

ciones representan un gasto de di

Fuente: IATA    

Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), 
governments agreed to use data 
standards and processes for the co-
llection of information. Not all go-
vernments follow these standards 
that are intended to complement 
the 5,900 million dollars spent an-
nually on airline safety. The cost 
of installing security systems that 
do not have standardized require-
ments for data request is one million 
dollars. The incorporation of a single 

non-standard element to the data 
collection system costs $ 50,000.   

In this regard, Bisignani 
highlighted the sparked concern by 
the new requirements for data co-
llection in India, China, South Korea 
and Mexico. For the leader, these ex-
ceptions represent a waste of money 
and resources that do not provide 
an improvement in security and 
customs control. Therefore, the cha-
llenge is to work with governments 

to implement standardized systems.
In 2010, the United States crea-

ted an international working group 
for aviation safety, and the executi-
ve committee of ICAO agreed in Oc-
tober of that year that the objectives 
of industry and governments must 
be aligned. Since then it is conside-
red that a new era of cooperation 
have begun, although progress in 
words means nothing if no actions 
are performed. Source: IATA    

The system of air cargo is a large and complex 
distribution network linking manufacturers and 
shippers with people loading, which classifies 
airports, handling and loading and unloading 
aircraft. Demand for business and consumers for 
speed and efficient cargo handling for a quick 
shipment of goods has driven the rapid growth 
of this industry in the last three decades.  IATA 
(International Air Transport Association) is one 
of some 230 airlines representing 93% of schedu-
led international air traffic.      

Debe saber que…  / You should know that…    
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C-TPAT y OEA, lo mismo pero diferentes
C-TPAT AND AEO, SAME BUT DIFFERENT

Those immersed in the world of 
foreign trade are familiar with the 
Trade Partnership Against Terrorism 
(C-TPAT) in the U.S. and the Autho-
rized Economic Operator (AEO) of 
the World Customs Organization 
(WCO) programs. Both are safety 
programs focused on the supply 
chain. What is the status of their 

Fuente: Integration Point   

similarities, differences, meanings, 
and so on?  

According to Global Integration 
Point, a U.S. consultancy, both are 
voluntary programs born in respon-
se to the threat of global terrorism 
and central aim of securing and fa-
cilitating global trade on the basis 
of their work in supply chains, as 
well as the benefits they offer are 
similar. However, there are differen-
ces between the two programs. 

The main difference is that since 
its inception in 2001, the C-TPAT is a 
program focused on U.S. imports, 
while the AEO – valid since 2008 - 
covers both imports and exports 
of a country. There are about 30 
different programs in 56 countries 
based on the WCO Framework of 
Standards. 

For its part, the C-TPAT now has 
more than 10,000 members in the 
U.S. and has mutual recognition 
with around six countries (the most 
recent agreement wa with China 
last May). The C-TPAT accreditation 
includes a 3 step process for certi-
fication, validation and formaliza-
tion, while the AEO accreditation 
process includes 8 steps. 

Moreover, these programs are 
independent, which means to be a 
member of C-TPAT is not the same 
as being an AEO member because 
the required safety measures are di-
fferent from country to country, un-
less a there is a Mutual Recognition 
Agreement between the C-TPAT and 
an AEO specific program.

Despite the differences, the risk-
based approach adopted by C-TPAT 
and AEO provides a lower risk in the 
supply chain, improve marketing 
and increase assets, and strengthen 
the brand value. These programs 
improve security along all points of 
the supply chain. Source: Integration 
Point.   
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Fuente: CBP.   

China y Estados Unidos colaboran 
con la seguridad del comercio
CHINA AND THE UNITED STATES WORK WITH TRADE SECURITY

In early May, China and the U.S. signed an agree-
ment to improve security and trade facilitation. Alan 
D. Bersin, Commissioner of Customs and Border Pro-
tection (CBP) from the U.S.  and Yu Guangzhou, Mi-
nister of Customs of the Republic of China signed an 
action plan for the next five years on May 9, which 
covers all aspects of security programs of the supply 
chain of both countries, including validation proce-
dures.  

In addition to cooperate in many aspects of law 
enforcement, including information exchange, coo-
peration, training and technical assistance, both 
countries will focus on strengthening investigations, 
searches and seizures since the start of the supply 
chain through the points of manufacture, storage 
and transportation of illegal goods before they reach 
foreign market. Source: CBP.   

 Actualidad / Present Time

Inician programa europeo de 
vigilancia marítima Perseus 
BEGINNING OF PERSEUS, A EUROPEAN 
MARITIME SURVEILLANCE PROGRAM 

In mid-March the Perseus pro-
ject (Protection of European Borders 
and Seas through the Intelligent Use 
of Surveillance) began. This project 
seeks protection on the basis of an 
integrated European system of Euro-
pean seas and borders. With a budget 
of 43.7 million euros and duration 

of four years, is one of the first 
and most important initiatives 
funded under the Seventh Fra-
mework Programme of I+D in 
the EU. 

The project will increase the 
effectiveness of current systems 
by creating a shared environment 
of maritime information that will 
benefit national coordination cen-
ters, the European External Borders 
Agency, Frontex and the European 
Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA). 
This “system of systems” will use all 
available information on the Euro-
pean and national agencies. It will 
integrate and process it. 

In two large scale tests, Perseus 
will demonstrate the viability of a 
European system and set the stan-
dard and the basis for its final deve-
lopment. It will be the first maritime 
surveillance system at European 
level which can detect small boats 
and low-altitude flights.

The first test will take place 
around 2013 in the Western Medi-
terranean and will focus on traffic 
control from the Atlantic. The se-
cond will be in 2014 and will take 
place in the Eastern Mediterranean 
in the Aegean Sea area with a po-
tential expansión to the Black Sea. 
Source: Indra, España. 
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BASC tuvo destacada  participación 
en reunión aduanera  
BASC HAD OUTSTANDING PARTICIPATION 
IN CUSTOMS MEETING

From May 30 to June 3, 
the XIV Regional Confe-
rence of Customs Direc-
tors General of the Ame-

ricas and the Caribbean (RCCDG) 
was held in the Dominican Repu-
blic and the Thirty-Second Mee-
ting of Heads of Customs of Latin 
America, Spain and Portugal (CO-
MALEP). At the meeting, where Ku-
nio Mikuriya, secretary general of 
the World Customs Organization 
(WCO) participated, officials and 

specialists issues developed new 
strategies of cross-border trade, 
cooperation and international se-
curity of customs.   

Fermin Cuza, international 
president of the World BASC Or-
ganization (WBO), participated 
as an exhibitor in the second 
event with over 25 repres enta-
tives of customs authorities, the 
Inter-American Development Bank 
(IDB), WCO and Customs and Bor-
der Protection (CBP). 

As a result of such participa-
tion, the Coordinator of Customs of 
Honduras requested the assistance 
of BASC to hold an event from the 
private sector in order to promote 
implementation of the implemen-
tation of AEO in that country. In 
addition, regional representatives of 
customs participants proposed the 
appointment of Mr. Cuza as BASC   
contact for issues relating to the im-
plementation of AEO in their respec-
tive countries.   

Mundo Basc / Basc World
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XXXI Curso de Auditores 
Internacionales BASC en Lima 
XXXI COURSE OF BASC 
INTERNATIONAL AUDITORS IN LIMA

At the end of June, the 
XXXI Course of BASC 
International Audi-
tors was held in Lima 

in which after five days of intensive 
training and evaluation, the par-
ticipants received accreditation as 
a BASC International Auditor. This 
course is organized by the World 
BASC Organization (WBO) under a 
traveling criterion to give opportu-
nity to professionals from different 
countries and affiliates, to have 
competent people to support the 
process of compliance and conti-
nuous improvement of the BASC 

Management System and Security 
Control. On that occasion they were 
10 new certified professionals that 
henceforth, Peru Chapter will take 
into account for the various audits 
including BASC certification process.    

The closing ceremony of the 
course was attended by Maria del 
Carmen Masias, president of BASC 
Peru, Jorge Valencia, director of 
Offer Control of the National Com-
mission for Development and Life 
without Drugs (DEVIDA); Harvey 
Gomez, executive director of BASC 
Dominican Republic and instructor 
of the course, and Juan Mendoza 

Abarca, Anti-Drugs Prosecutor of 
Callao, who made the formal deli-
very of the diploma and the respec-
tive credential.

As recalled, BASC implemented 
its Control and Security Manage-
ment System in 14 countries which 
minimizes the risk of drug traffic-
king, money laundering, sabotage 
and other threats that affect supply 
chain comprised of exporters, im-
porters, carriers, port and air termi-
nals, storage, shipping and customs 
agencies, airlines and shipping 
companies, security companies, 
among others.  
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Europa: mercado creciente 

Tendencias del mercado de la cocaína 
MARKET TRENDS FOR COCAINE

According to the “2010 
World Drug Report” of 
the United Nations Offi-
ce on Drugs and Crime 

(UNODC), a long-term decline in de-
mand for cocaine has been reported 
in the United States. It is estimated 
that in 1982, 10.5 million people had 
used cocaine, in 2008 that figure was 
5.3 million, or half. However, the num-
ber of consumers of this drug in Euro-
pe has doubled in the last decade, 2 
million in 1998 to 4.1 million in 2008. 
In 2008, the European market value 
(U.S. $ 34,000 million) was almost 
equal to that of North America (U.S. $ 
37,000 million). 

Fuente: UNODC.   

  The North American region is the 
largest cocaine market in the world 
and accounts for almost 40%. It took 
196 metric tons of pure cocaine to sa-
tisfy demand in that region in 2008. To 
fill this (considering seizures, consump-
tion in countries of transit and purity), 
it was necessary to dispatch more than 
309 tons of the Andean region to the 
area. That amount represents nearly 
half the cocaine originating in that re-
gion, much lower than in recent years. 
Forensic analysis of cocaine seized in 
the U.S. reveal that most of what is con-
sumed in North America was produced 
in Colombia. The report says cocaine 
use in the U.S. has been declining for 
some time, particularly since 2006.

 Europe: increasing market
The second largest flow of co-

caine in the world is towards Euro-
pe, and it grows rapidly. The largest 
markets for cocaine in Europe are 
the United Kingdom, Spain, Italy, 
Germany and France. Prevalence le-
vels of cocaine are greater in the UK 
and Spain than in America. It is esti-
mated that cocaine use in Europe in 
2008 was 124 tons and to meet that 
demand 212 tons were transported 
from South America, almost a quar-
ter of total production. A greater pro-
portion of that amount comes from 
Peru and Bolivia . Source: UNODC.  
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Fuente: Pymex.pe    

Comunidad Andina también 
apunta al programa OEA

Nueva normativa aduanera en China

ANDEAN COMMUNITY ALSO POINTS TO THE AEO PROGRAM

NEW CUSTOMS LEGISLATION IN CHINA

The directors of customs in the 
countries of the Andean Community 
(CAN) and the secretary general of the 
World Customs Organization (WCO), 
Kune Mikuriya, agreed on the need to 
promote joint activities and programs 
for capacity strengthening, trade faci-
litation and customs modernization in 

the Andean subregion. They reached 
this agreement in the framework of 
the XXVI Andean Committee on Cus-
toms Matters Meeting held in Lima in 
late 2010. 

The Director of Customs of Bolivia, 
Eva Quino, in her capacity as presi-
dent of the Andean Customs Commit-

tee, said the CAN countries expect that 
the influence of the WCO expand and 
increase to other customs action de-
signed to facilitate trade and improve 
the free movement of goods. This will 
allow the creation of the Andean AEO, 
subject that is analyzed by experts of 
the committee.   Source: Pymex.pe     

From January 1 in China the re-
cent changes regarding new require-
ments for the clearance of import and 
export shipments are in effect. In that 
sense, all importers and exporters 
from / to China are required to regis-
ter and obtain the Customs Regis-
tration Code (CR 10 digits) or use an 

Fuente: TNT 
Express, DHL.    

 

authorized agent who already has it.
This code must be included in all 

the customs declaration forms for 
all shipments, except for documents 
and personal effects. Transport com-
panies recommend that the expor-
ter / importer contact with business 
partners in China to ensure that they 
have the Registration Code (CR Code) 
to accelerate the process of customs 
clearance, because otherwise, all shi-
pments of import or export will be re-
tained by the Chinese customs autho-
rities to obtain the code.

Also, all shipments, except for 
documents, which are imported or 
exported from / to China need to 
include in the documentation the 
Harmonized Code (HS Code) and a 
detailed and accurate description of 
the goods. The HS code helps with the 
classification of goods and accelerate 
the customs clearance. These new re-
quirements apply to all logistics ope-
rators. Source: TNT Express, DHL     
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Rige nueva norma de 
seguridad aduanera en Europa
NEW SECURITY STANDARD GOVERNS CUSTOMS IN EUROPE

Fuente: Comisión 
Europea, UPS, Fedex, otros.   

From January 1, 2011, the new 
security procedures known as import 
control system (ICS) and the electro-
nic system of management of decla-
ration about security for the import 
of goods within the customs territory 

of the European Union (EU) is in force 
as part of the Customs Code of the 
European Community. 

The ICS will help Customs autho-
rities to conduct a risk analysis of 
shipments in the first port of entry 
to the EU using electronic informa-
tion before the physical arrival of the 
shipment. Before that, there were 
no legal requirements to provide 
pre-arrival information, but now the 
entry summary declarations (ENS) 
are mandatory for all shipments of 
small packages and cargo origina-
ting outside the EU and target any 
of the 27 EU member states, Norway 
or Switzerland. Although different 
deadlines apply for sending the in-
formation, this regulation applies to 
all means of transport (air, road, sea 
and rail).  

The law of the ICS is part of the 
Multi-Annual Strategic Plan (MASP) 
in Europe. This is the roadmap desig-
ned by the European Commission to 
modernize and strengthen customs 
procedures in order to eliminate pa-
perwork. This is part of a series of 
initiatives that will be materialized 
in the period 2011 to 2014. From this 
year, all traders involved in customs 
operations and international logis-
tics will have to provide data security 
through electronic declarations be-
fore the goods enter or leave outside 
the European Union.

The deadlines for submission of 
preliminary safety data also vary 
according to the means of transport: 
from 24 hours prior to loading of car-
go ships for 1 hour prior to arrival to 
road traffic or even less for air trans-
portation. From July 1, 2009 it was 
possible for traders to submit their 
early statement as an option. From 
January 1, 2011 is mandatory. Sour-
ce: European Commission, UPS, Fedex and 
others.  



Fuente: Janes    

La OACI revisa guía de seguridad de la carga

The International Civil Aviation Organization 
(ICAO) has developed new recommendations for 
air cargo security following intelligence operations 
conducted in late October 2010 to intercept parcel 
bombs on two flights to the United States. 

The organization announced at the end of 2010 
that the guidelines of the security review of the 
supply chain would be sent to 190 member coun-
tries until they are ready in 2011. The guidelines fo-
cus on measures to inspect cargo before it is sent to 
the airport and procedures to protect the shipments 
of interference before being loaded on board.

In particular, the guidelines recommend that 
the Member States of ICAO introduce cargo de-
tection technologies, but this create problems 
for relatively poor countries which cannot rely on 
affordable inspection equipment. In addition, the 
recommendation of ICAO does not specify how 
large volumes can be examined before they are 
loaded. Source: Janes   

ICAO REVIEWS THE CARGO SECURITY GUIDE

Last February a terrorist threat 
simulation was conducted in the 
port premises of the Arica terminal of 
Peru’s National Ports Authority (ENA-
PU), which consisted of a land and 
sea infiltration by placing an explo-
sive device. During the exercise, the 

authorities found that the port facility 
complies with the maritime security 
parameters and standards to prevent, 
detect and mitigate the containment 
of such risks along with an appro-
priate coordination with related lo-
cal emergency agencies. Since 2004, 

ENAPU-Arica counts on the advice of 
OPR Germanischer Lloyd Chile which 
assessed the procedures and contin-
gency plans in the field established in 
the protection plan of the port facility 
approved by the National Port Autho-
rity. Source: Mundo Marítimo.      

THE PRACTICE OF TERRORIST THREAT IN ENAPU-ARICA PORT

contención de este tipo de ries Fuente: Mundo 
Marítimo.    

Práctica de amenaza terrorista 
en puerto ENAPU-Arica 
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